
Minutes  for Minera Community Council Meeting on Wednesday 19
th

 April 2017  

 

The Council wished to say a heartfelt goodbye to Cllr D Fidler and Cllr M O Nions and to 

thank them very much for their time, abilities and efforts over the many years that they have 

served on Minera Community Council. They will be greatly missed. 

Maesteg Development. The planning application was refused at the planning committee 

meeting. The developers either have to proceed with the original planning application or 

appeal. An appeal can only be completed within 6 months of the refusal.  

Chairs Report 

The streetlight in New Brighton No:10 light is still out, clerk to report again. 

The inclusion of posters or information from outside the community council business was 

discussed.  

The surface water on Cae Glas Lane road was discussed. 

The WCBC  employee was advised that the litter bin at the Wern needed emptying. 

Following further complaints regarding a noisy manhole cover near Smelt Rd, the chairman 

contacted Welsh Water. The problem, along with others was resolved a short time later. Also, 

a manhole cover that had collapsed opposite Penypalmant again and that too was resolved. 

The clerk was informed that a light on Hall Rd Minera was not working. Also light at Hafan 

Deg. 

A new cradle swing has been installed in Gwynfryn on safety grounds. It was noted by the 

chair on inspection that chains on all swings were rusty. Having spoken to a Royal Society 

for the Prevention of Accidents (ROSPA) on site it was decided that chains may need to be 

replaced. 

Chair and vice-chair met with the clerk to do her appraisal. Both the chair and vice-chair 

were extremely pleased with the efficiency of the clerk. 

A projects meeting was held on 03-05-17. 

Light out reported by Eversley Court resident. Chair contacted WCBC who are responsible 

for the estate’s lights. Also, light between Eversley Court & Park obscured by trees. Both 

matters resolved. 

Spoke to NWWT. Contract for Minera Quarry still not completed. 

Discussed listing of stone stiles in the ward with planning dept. Will be referred to CADW. 

Had discussion with local builder re installation at entrance to playground Minera. There 

have been problems with cars driving on the grass. 



The chairman informed Cllrs that he had spoken to builders at Maesteg development 

Gwynfryn re building materials obstructing visibility at the junction near the bus stop. Due to 

the request being ignored, he had contacted Wales and West, Planning, Highways and the 

WCBC councillor Dave Kelly. As a result the blocks etc were removed the next day. 

As well as emptying the litter bin at Gwynfryn play area and removing broken goal posts, he 

inspected the playground at Minera. It was noted that ‘Horse’s Tails’ an encroaching weed, 

was present in the Multi Use Games Area (MUGA). The weed causes damage to the tarmac. 

To be reported to parks dept by clerk. 

A letter had been received by the chairman from Coedpoeth Care Group requesting a 

donation. They are a group of volunteers who have been operating in excess of forty years 

who provide a Saturday club for adults with Physical and Learning difficulties. They also 

arrange trips out such as Bala Lake, Panto’s, Christmas parties & presents etc. The request 

will be discussed at the June meeting. 

 

WCBC Report. 

Cllr D Kelly advised the WCBC was busy with preparations for the New council.  

Resolving the issues on the Entrance to Minera Industrial Estate is a priority. 

A resident’s unsigned letter regarding local concerns was received by Cllr D Kelly and read 

out.  

Correspondence  

The latest copy of the Wrexham Area Civic Society magazine, included a commendation for 

St Marys Church Minera and the modernisation it had undertaken. 

The letter received from a  resident in relation to Save Wrexham Fire Engine/24 Fire 

Firefighters was read out and discussed. It was decided to acknowledge letter and wait and 

see what happens in the near future.   

The invitation from  North Wales Community Health Council OCKENDEN TEAM AND 

WATCHDOG JOIN FORCES TO REVIEW AND CONSIDER OLDER PEOPLE’S 

MENTAL HEALTH CARE  was read out.  

 A vexatious complaints policy is to be adopted at the May AGM.  

An update was received from Melanie Salisbury re: Honouring our Veterans, Preserving their 

memories  

Training at Plas Pentwyn in Coedpoeth.  A number of Councillors confirmed they wished to 

attend. 

 



 


